Garry Campbell's Golden Black Rams
Super Senior Pennant Team
Monday 24th September 2018
Played Port Kembla at The Grange
We travelled to The Grange knowing we had qualified for the final round of sixteen before
our match against Port Kembla.
Playing at Number Eight Brian Thorn lead us off and played extremely well against a very
battle hardened rival. Brian had a great ball striking day but lost the last hole to halve his
match. A great start!
Playing at Number Seven Peter Legge had a real battle on his hands and eventually
succumbed 7/6.
Playing at Number 6 Noel Bulldog Beattie continued his sensational season. Noel played
fantastically all round to triumph 2/1. This means Noel remains undefeated for our divisional
results. A fantastic effort!
Playing at Number 5 Steven O’Donnell struck the ball terrifically all day to play all 18 holes.
Playing the last his opponent put his ball in the hazard. It hit a rock and bounced onto the
fairway just short of the green. He chipped on and sunk the putt to halve the hole and defeat
Steven 1 up.
Playing at Number 4 Neville Hoskin played strongly all day. After being five down at the turn
Neville fought every hole but eventually went down 4/3.
Playing at Number Three our Joseph Smuk also found himself 5 down at the turn.
Everything Joseph threw at his opponent was answered with superb golf. Joseph was
eventually worn down 3/2 but his opponent needed to play his best golf of the season to
defeat our Joey.
Playing at Number Two Danny Senko has played strongly all season. However Danny was
behind early against an extremely strong opponent and despite battling back bravely Danny
was eventually defeated 4/3 which meant his opponent was undefeated for the season.
Playing at Number 1 Kenneth Bellman has had a sensational season. He has lead the team
from number one with great passion and terrific golf. His opponent was an ex professional
who has smacked ever other number one in our division. Kenneth was the only number one
in our division to take his opponent to the 18th. Kenneth missed a birdie by a one ball roll on
the last to eventually be defeated one down on the last. A wonderful effort from a great club
man!
I was extremely proud to see our entire team on the last hole supporting Kenneth while the
Port Kembla team were noticeably absent as the two outstanding Number Ones fought out
their match tenaciously.
We shall not know who we play in the final sixteen until all results are in but we should face
our opponents on Monday 8th October.
Yours in golf
Neville Smith (Manager).

